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ABSTRACT

Referen e ounting is not naturally suitable for running on
multipro essors. The update of pointers and referen e ounts
requires atomi and syn hronized operations. We present a
novel referen e ounting algorithm suitable for a multiproessor that does not require any syn hronized operation in
its write barrier (not even a ompare-and-swap type of synhronization). The algorithm is eÆ ient and may ompete
with any tra ing algorithm.
We have implemented our algorithm on SUN's Java Virtual
Ma hine 1.2.2 and ran it on a 4-way IBM Net nity 8500R
server with 550MHz Intel Pentium III Xeon and 2GB of
physi al memory. It turns out that our algorithm has an
extremely low laten y and throughput that is omparable
to the mark and sweep algorithm used in the original JVM.
Keywords: Runtime systems, Memory management, Garbage
olle tion, Referen e ounting.

1.

INTRODUCTION

Automati memory management is well a knowledged as an
important tool for a fast development of large reliable software. It turns out that the garbage olle tion pro ess has an
important impa t on the overall runtime performan e. The
amount of time it takes to handle allo ation and re lamation
of memory spa es may rea h as high as 30% of the overall
running time for realisti ben hmarks. Thus, a lever design
of eÆ ient memory management and garbage olle tor is an
important goal in today's te hnology.
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1.1 Automatic memory management on a multiprocessor

In this work, we on entrate on garbage olle tion for multipro essor ma hines. Multipro essor platforms have be ome
quite standard for server ma hines and are also beginning
to gain popularity as high performan e desktop ma hines.
Many well studied garbage olle tion algorithms are not
suitable for a multipro essor. In parti ular, many olle tors
(Among them the olle tor supplied with Javasoft's Java
Virtual Ma hine) run on a single thread after all program
threads have all been stopped (the so- alled stop-the-world
on ept). This auses bad pro essor utilization, and hinders
s alability.
In order to make better use of a multipro essor, on urrent
olle tors have been presented and studied (see for example, [5, 35, 36, 16, 2, 12, 13, 7, 18, 30, 17℄). A on urrent
olle tor is a olle tor that does most of its olle tion work
on urrently with the program without stopping the program threads. Most of the on urrent olle tors need to
stop all program threads at some point during the olle tion, in order to initiate and/or nish the olle tion, but the
time the mutators must be in a halt is short.
Stopping all the threads for the olle tion is an expensive
operation by itself. Usually, the program threads annot be
stopped at any point. Rather, they should be stopped at
safe points at whi h the olle tor an safely determine the
rea hability graph and properly re laim unrea hable obje ts.
Thus, ea h thread must wait until the last of all threads
ooperate and ome to a halt. This hinders the s alability of
the system, as the more threads there are the more delay the
system su ers. Furthermore, if the olle tor is not running
in parallel (whi h is usually the ase), then during the time
the program threads are stopped, only one of the pro essors
is utilized.
Therefore, it is advantageous to use on-the- y olle tors [16,
18, 17℄. On-the- y olle tors never stop the program threads
simultaneously. Instead, ea h thread ooperates with the
olle tor at its own pa e through a me hanism alled (soft)
handshakes.
We remark that another alternative for an adequate garbage
olle tion on a multipro essor is to perform the olle tion in
parallel (see for example [24, 11, 29, 25, 20, 27℄. We do not
explore this avenue further in this work.

1.2 Reference counting on a multiprocessor

Referen e ounting is a most intuitive method for automati
storage management. As su h, systems using referen e ount-

ing were implemented starting from the sixties ( .f. [10℄.)
The main idea is that we keep for ea h obje t a ount of
the number of referen es that referen e the obje t. When
this number be omes zero for an obje t o, we know that o
an be re laimed. At that point, o is added to the free list
and the ounter of all its prede essors (i.e., the obje ts that
are referen ed by the obje t o) are de remented, initiating
perhaps more re lamations.
Referen e ounting seems very promising to future garbage
olle ted systems. Espe ially with the spread of the 64 bit
ar hite tures and the in rease in usage of very large heaps.
Tra ing olle tors must traverse all live obje ts, and thus,
the bigger the usage of the heap (i.e., the amount of live
obje ts in the heap), the more work the olle tor must perform. Referen e ounting is di erent. The amount of work
is proportional to the amount of work done by the user program between olle tions plus the amount of spa e that is
a tually re laimed. But it does not depend on the spa e
onsumed by live obje ts in the heap.
The study and use of referen e ounting on a multipro essor
has not been extensive and thorough as the study of on urrent and parallel tra ing olle tors. The reason is that referen e ounting has a seemingly inherent problem with respe t
to on urren y: the update of the referen e ounts must be
atomi sin e they are being updated by all program threads.
Furthermore, when updating a pointer, a thread must know
the previous value of the pointer-slot being updated, in spite
of many su h writes o uring in parallel. Otherwise, a onfusion o urs in the bookkeeping of the referen e ounts.
Thus, the naive solution requires a lo k on any update operation. More advan ed solutions have re ently redu ed this
overhead to a ompare-and-swap operation, whi h is still a
time onsuming write-barrier.

1.3 This work

In this work, we present a new on-the- y referen e ounting
garbage olle tor with extremely ne syn hronization. In
parti ular, we avoid any syn hronization in the write barrier. We pro eed with an overview on the novel ideas in
our algorithm, with whi h we ould obtain this advantage.
A detailed pre ise des ription of these ideas is given in the
rest of the paper.
Our algorithm, following Deuts h and Bobrow's Deferred
Referen e Counting [14℄, does not keep a ount of hanges
to lo al pointers (in sta k and registers) sin e keeping this
a ount is too expensive. Instead, it only keeps a ount of
pointers in the heap (Denoted heap referen e ount). On e
in a while (when garbage olle tion is required), the olle tor
inspe ts all obje ts with heap referen e ount zero. Those
not referen ed by the roots may be re laimed. Our rst observation is that many more updates of the referen e ounts
are redundant and may be avoided. Consider a pointer slot
that, between two garbage olle tions is assigned the values
o0 ; o1 ; o2 ; : : : ; on for obje ts o0 ; : : : ; on in the heap. There
are 2n updates of referen e ounts made for these assignments: RC(o0 )- -, RC(o1 )++, RC(o1 )- -, RC(o2 )++, : : : ,
RC(on )++. However, only two are required: RC(o0 )- - and
RC(on )++. Building on this observation, we note that in
order to update all referen e ounts of all obje ts before a
garbage olle tion, it is enough to know whi h pointer slots
have been modi ed between the olle tions, and for ea h
su h slot, we must be able to tell what its value in the pre-

vious garbage olle tion was, and what its urrent value is.
In our algorithm, we keep a re ord of all pointer slots that
have been modi ed. We also keep the \old" value that existed in the slot before it was rst modi ed. It may seem
that we have a problem to obtain this value in a on urrent
setting, and indeed, spe ial are must be used to make sure
that this value is properly registered. However, we do that
without any syn hronization operation. We denote the algorithm resulting from the dis ussion so far as the snapshot
algorithm. The exa t details of the snapshot algorithm are
presented in Se tion 3 below.
Next, we look at the olle tion itself. The naive implementation of the above approa h is to stop all the threads and
read the values urrently kept in all modi ed slots. This
translates to taking a snapshot of the heap (or only a snapshot of the interesting elds in the heap). Su h an approa h
does not allow full on urren y of the olle tor (it is not onthe- y), although it is sound. In order to make the olle tor
on-the- y, we borrow ideas from the world of distributed
omputing. When taking a snapshot in a distributed environment, one does not stop all the omputers over the
distributed environment. Instead, one takes a snapshot of
ea h omputer at a time, but as the snapshots are being
re orded, spe ial are is taken to avoid onfusion due to the
non-instantaneous view. For example, all messages between
omputers are re orded as well. In our ase, we will use a
similar solution. We will take a non-instantaneous view of
the interesting pointer slots in the heap, but while he king
these slots, we will use a spe ial me hanism to avoid onfusion. We denote this view of the heap the sliding view. The
sliding view algorithm is brie y des ribed in Se tion 4. Due
to la k of spa e, we provide the details of the sliding view
algorithm as well as implementation details, the allo ator
me hanism, and a proof of orre tness for the algorithm in
the full paper [28℄.

1.4 Cycle collection

A major disadvantage of referen e ounting is that it does
not olle t y les. We have hosen to olle t y les with an
on-the- y mark-and-sweep olle tor. The Mark-and-sweep
algorithm is run seldom to olle t y les and restore stu k
referen e ounts. (Like in [33, 42, 38, 8, 8℄, we use only
two bits for the referen e ount and thus, stu k ounters are
reated on the y, and are restored by the mark-and-sweep
algorithm.)
We use a novel on-the- y mark-and-sweep olle tor that
we have designed espe ially for our referen e ounting algorithm. Note that it is quite natural to base a mark-andsweep olle tor on a snapshot of the heap. The marking an
be done on the snapshot view of the heap, and sin e unrea hable obje ts remain unrea hable, hanges in the heap do not
foil the olle tion of garbage. We adapt this basi idea to
the sliding view notion, thus obtaining a tra ing olle tor
perfe tly tting into our setting.
We do not elaborate on the mark-and-sweep olle tor in this
paper. The algorithm is des ribed in our full paper [28℄. All
measurements of throughput and laten y in this paper are
reported for the referen e ount olle tor run most of the
times and the on-the- y mark-and-sweep run seldom.

1.5 Memory consistency

The algorithm presented in the paper requires a sequentially
onsistent memory. However, three simple modi ations an
make the algorithm suitable for platforms that do not provide sequentially onsistent memory. We remark that we
did not en ounter problems in the runs we made on the Intel platform. We list the modi ations required and dis uss
their ost in Se tion 5 below.

1.6 Implementation

We have implemented our algorithm on SUN's Java Virtual Ma hine 1.2.2 and ran it on a 4-way IBM Net nity
8500R server with a 550MHz Intel Pentium III Xeon proessor and 2GB of physi al memory. We used the two standard Java multithreaded ben hmarks: SPECjbb2000 and
the mtrt ben hmark from SPECjvm98. These ben hmarks
are des ribed in detail in SPEC's Web site[37℄. It turns out
that our algorithm has an extremely low laten y. It improves over the original JVM by two orders of magnitude.
As for eÆ ien y, the JVM with our referen e ounting olle tor bits the original JVM by up to 10% improvement in
the overall running time with the mtrt ben hmark. As for
SPECjbb, if we allow a large maximum heap (whi h is the
target of our olle tor), then our olle tor slightly improves
over the running time of the original JVM. With smaller
heaps the original JVM does better than ours for SPECjbb.

1.7 Results

In Se tion 6 we report the measurements we ran with our
olle tor. We note that the throughput is basi ally the same
as the original tra ing olle tor. For the multithreaded mtrt
ben hmark our olle tor improved the throughput up to a
10% di eren e in the overall running time. For SPECjbb00
our olle tor had a throughput similar to the original olle tor. In terms of laten y, we got one of the best reported
results in the literature. The measure we report is the one
reported by SPECjbb00: the maximum time it takes to omplete a transa tion. It is the same measure that was reported
by Domani et. al. [19℄. But whereas Domani et. al. ran
an IBM JVM with a JIT ompiler, our olle tor gave similar maximal transa tion times (20-120ms depending on the
number of threads) with the assembler loop (and no ompilation). In orporating our olle tor with a JIT ompiler
would no doubt improve the transa tion time substantially.
We remark that our result and the result of Domani et. al.
are in omparable with those of Ba on et. al. [3℄ sin e Baon et. al. report the exa t pause times, measured by the
Jalapeno JVM.

1.8 Related work

The traditional method of referen e ounting, was rst developed for Lisp by Collins [10℄. It was later used in Small
talk-80 [22℄, the AWK [1℄ and Perl [39℄ programs. Improvements to the naive algorithm were suggested in several subsequent papers. Weizman [40℄ studied ameliorating
the delay introdu ed by re ursive deletion. Deuts h and
Bobrow [14℄ eliminated the need for a write barrier on loal referen es (in sta k and registers). This method was
later adapted for Modula-2+ [12℄. Further study on redu ing work for lo al variables an be found in [6℄ and [31℄.
Several works [33, 42, 38, 8, 8℄ use a single bit for ea h referen e ounter with a me hanism to handle over ows. The
idea being that most obje ts are singly-referen ed, ex ept
for the duration of short transitions.
DeTreville [12℄ des ribes a on urrent multipro essor ref-

eren e ounting olle tor for Modula-2+. This algorithm
adapts Deuts h and Bobrow's ideas of deferred referen e
ounting and transa tion log for a multipro essor system.
However, the update operation is done inside a riti al se tion that uses a single entral lo k. This implies that only a
single update an o ur simultaneously in the system, pla ing a hard bound on its s alability.
Plakal and Fis her in [32℄ propose a olle tion method based
on referen e ounting for ar hite tures that support expli it
multi-threading on the pro essor level. Their method requires o-routine type of ooperation between the program
thread and orresponding "shadow" olle tor threads and
therefore is probably not suitable for sto k SMPs, as SMP
ar hite tures do not support this kind of intera tion in a
natural and eÆ ient manner.
Algorithms that perform garbage olle tion using a snapshot
of the heap appear in [21, 43℄. In terms of syn hronization
requirements and hara teristi s our work is similar to that
of Doligez-Leroy-Gonthier [18, 17℄ in the sense that we use
only ne syn hronization, we never require a full halt of the
system (the mutators are required to ooperate a few times
per olle tion y le). In our tra ing algorithm we have used
an obje t sweeping method similar to that presented in [18,
17℄.

1.9 The work of Bacon et. al.

Independently of this work, Ba on et. al. [3, 4℄ have built
an on-the- y referen e ounting algorithm appropriate for
a multipro essor. Their work presents a big step towards
making referen e ounting pra ti al for servers. Sin e our
work and theirs are losely related (both introdu e an onthe- y referen e ounting olle tor with extremely low pause
times), we would like to elaborate on the relations between
these two olle tors.

Redu ing syn hronization. A naive approa h to multipro essor referen e ounting requires at least three ompareand-swaps in the write barrier. One for the update of the
pointer and two for the updates of the two referen e ount.
DeTreville [12℄ has used a lo k on ea h update to make sure
that no two pointer updates are exe uted on urrently. Baon et. al. [3℄ made a signi ant step into exploiting multipro essor on urren y by redu ing the number of syn hronizing operations to a single ompare-and-swap. While signi antly redu ing the ost of syn hronization, their write
barrier still ontains a ompare-and-swap for ea h pointer
update. In our work, using our novel sliding view idea, we
have managed to ompletely eliminate syn hronization in
the write barrier. This major improvement is one of the
more important ontributions of this work.
Improving throughput: It is not possible to ompare the

throughput of the two olle tors sin e they have been run
on di erent platforms and ompared against di erent base
JVM's. Our olle tor demonstrate a throughput whi h is
omparable to the original SUN JVM. Ba on et. al. [3℄
report a redu tion of around 10% in the throughput of their
JVM ompared to the original Jalapeno JVM.

Improving laten y. With respe t to pause times, the measured results provided by Ba on et. al. are in omparable
with ours. Ba on et. al. used the Jalapeno JVM to mea-

sure the exa t pause times. Unfortunately, we did not have
the means to get su h a measure, whi h is provided by the
Jalapeno JVM. Instead, like in [19℄, we use the report output by the SPECjbb00 ben hmark. It reports the maximum
time it takes to omplete a transa tion. Our results show
ex ellent laten y with respe t to previous reports of this
nature. We believe that measuring the maximum time for
a transa tion is more meaningful than the shortest garbage
olle tion pause, be ause it takes into a ount the slowdown
imposed by the olle tor also. E.g., a olle tor with very
frequent but short pause times might be less good than a
olle tor with slightly longer but mu h less frequent pause
times. This is an important issue in on urrent and in remental olle tion.

Sequential memory onsisten y vs. oating garbage.

Our algorithm requires sequential memory onsisten y. However, as explained in se tion 5 below, this limitation an be
over ome at a negligible ost. The algorithm in [3℄ an run
on any platform. But the ost of this robustness is oating
garbage. In their algorithm, an unrea hable obje t annot
be olle ted unless it has been unrea hable for two onse utive olle tions. Thus, although memory oheren e is not
an issue, the drag time of obje ts [34℄ in reases signi antly,
resulting in a substantial amount of oating garbage ompared to our olle tor.

Colle ting y les. Finally, the two papers take di erent

avenues for olle ting y les. Ba on and Rajan [4℄ provide
a novel on-the- y y le dete tion. Their algorithm an be
run with any algorithm and in parti ular with ours, and it
demonstrates that the entire olle tion an be run with a
pure referen e ounting algorithm. In ontrast to their approa h, we have hosen to develop an on-the- y mark-andsweep olle tor that exploits the sliding view me hanism and
uses the same data stru ture as the referen e ounting algorithm. This mark-and-sweep olle tor is run seldom in
order to olle t y les and restore stu k referen e ounts
(see below). Our on-the- y mark-and-sweep olle tor is a
stand-alone olle tor that an be run also without the referen e ounting algorithm, and is interesting on its own. It
is diÆ ult to ompare the eÆ ien y of the two approa hes,
and sin e the algorithm is run seldom, su h a omparison is
not so interesting. However, we note that the use of a tra ing olle tor allows saving spa e. We use two bits for the
referen e ounts. Referen e ounts that ex eed the value of
2, get stu k and are restored by the tra ing olle tor. In Baon et. al., it is ne essary to keep the ounters orre t, sin e
there is no me hanism to restore orrupted ounts. Thus,
more spa e is used for the ounter, and a a he is used to
pla e obje ts whose referen e ounts ex eed the maximum
allowed value.

1.10 Organization

In Se tion 2 we present de nitions and terminology to be
used in the rest of the paper. In Se tion 3 we present our
Snapshot Algorithm. In Se tion 4 we present the sliding
view algorithm. In Se tion 5 we dis uss adaptation of the
algorithm to platforms that do not provide sequentially onsistent memory and in Se tion 6 we present performan e
results. We on lude in 7.

2.

SYSTEM MODEL, DEFINITIONS

For an introdu tion on garbage olle tion and memory management the reader is referred to [26℄. We assume the reader

is familiar with the on epts su h as heap, obje t, roots,
rea hability, et . Note that in a multithreaded environment
ea h thread has its own roots on top of the global roots.
Fields in obje ts in the heap that hold referen es are alled
heap referen e slots but most of the time we will just all
them slots. We will ount referen es to obje ts by summing
over all slots in the heap. We will not onsider the threads
lo al sta k and registers for the ount. We assume all slots
are initialized with a null pointer. We denote the referen e
ount asso iated with an obje t o by o:r .

Coordination of threads. We assume that the garbage

olle tor thread may suspend and subsequently resume user
threads. When a thread is suspended, the olle tor may inspe t and hange its lo al state with the e e ts taking pla e
after the thread is resumed. In our algorithm, we assume
threads are not stopped during exe ution of prote ted ode.
In parti ular, in our algorithm, the only pie es of ode whi h
are prote ted are pro edures Update and New, whi h are
in harge of updating heap-slots and allo ating new obje ts,
respe tively.

3. THE SNAPSHOT ALGORITHM

For larity of presentation, we start with an intermediate algorithm alled the snapshot algorithm. Here, we present the
ideas required for an eÆ ient write barrier with no syn hronization. In this intermediate algorithm, the threads are
stopped for part of the olle tion. The length of this pause
is not too long (the bottle ne k is learing a bitmap with
dirty ags for all obje ts in the heap), but it is long enough
to hinder s alability on a multipro essor. In Se tion 4, we
extend this intermediate algorithm making it on-the- y.
The idea, as presented in Se tion 1.3, is based on omputing
di eren es between heap snapshots. The algorithm operates
in y les. A y le begins with a olle tion and ends with
another. Let us des ribe the olle tor a tions during y le
k (throughout the paper we let the subs ript k denote the
number of a garbage olle tion y le).
Our rst goal is to re ord all pointer slots in the heap that
have hanged sin e the previous olle tion y le k 1. We
let the mutators do the re ording with a write-barrier. In
order to avoid re ording slots again and again, we keep a
dirty ag for ea h su h slot. When a mutator updates a
pointer, it he ks the dirty bit. If it is lear, the mutator
sets the dirty bit and re ords the slot into a lo al bu er.
The re orded information is the address of the slot and its
value before the urrent modi ation. Re ording is done in
a lo al bu er with no syn hronization.
When a olle tion begins, the olle tor starts by stopping all
threads and marking as lo al all obje ts referen ed dire tly
by the threads' sta k at the time of the pause. Next, it reads
all the threads' lo al bu ers (in whi h modi ed slots are
re orded), it lears all the dirty bits and it lets the mutators
resume. After the mutators resume, the olle tor updates
all the heap referen e ounts to re e t their values at the
time of the pause. (Re all that the heap referen e ount is
the number of referen es to the obje t from other obje ts in
the heap.) The algorithm for this update is presented and
justi ed in the remainder of this se tion. However, assuming
that the heap referen e ounts are properly updated, the olle tor may re laim all obje ts whose referen e ounts drop to

Pro edure New(size: Integer) : Obje t
begin
1.
Obtain an obje t o from the allo ator,

2.
3.
end

a ording to the spe i ed size.
// add o to the thread lo al ZCT.
N ewi := N ewi [ fog
return o

Figure 1: Mutator Code: for Allo ation
Pro edure Update(s: Slot, new: Obje t)

begin
1.
lo al old := read(s)
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.
end

// was s written to sin e the last y le ?
if :Dirty(s) then
// ... no; keep a re ord of the old value.
Buf f eri [C urrP osi ℄ := hs; oldi
C urrP osi := C urrP osi + 1
Dirty (s) := true
write(s, new)

Figure 2: Mutator Code: Update Operation
zero by this update and are not marked lo al. As usual, the
referen e ounts of obje ts referen ed by re laimed obje ts
are de remented and the re lamation pro eeds re ursively.
A standard zero- ount table (ZCT) [14℄ keeps tra k of all
obje ts whose referen e ount drops to zero at any time.
These obje ts are andidates for re lamation. We remark
that whenever an obje t is reated it has a zero heap referen e ount. Thus, all reated obje ts are put in (a lo al)
ZCT upon reation. The ode for the reate routine appears
in Figure 1.
It remains to dis uss updating the referen e ounts a ording to all modi ed slots between olle tion k 1 and k. As
explained in Se tion 1.3, for ea h su h slot s, we need to
know the obje t O1 that s pointed to at the pause of olle tion k 1 and the obje t O2 that s points to at the pause
of olle tion k. On e these values are known, the olle tor
de rements the referen e ount of O1 and in rements the
referen e ount of O2 . When this operation is done for all
modi ed slots, the referen e ounts are updated and mat h
the state of the heap at the kth olle tion pause.
We go on now and des ribe how to obtain the addresses
of obje ts O1 and O2 . We start with obtaining O1 . If no
ra e o ured when the slot s was rst modi ed during this
y le, then the write barrier re orded the address of O1 in
the lo al bu er. It is the value that s held before that ( rst)
modi ation. But suppose a ra e did o ur between two (or
more) threads trying to modify s. The ode of the write
barrier appears in Figure 2. If one of the updating threads
sets the dirty ag of s before any other thread reads the
dirty ag, then only one thread re ords this address and the
re ording will properly re e t the value of s at the k 1
pause. Otherwise, more than one thread nds the dirty bit
lear. Looking at the ode, ea h thread starts by re ording
the old value of the slot, and only then it he ks the dirty
bit. On the other hand, the a tual update of s o urs after
the dirty bit is set. Thus, if a thread dete ts a lear dirty bit,
then it is guaranteed that the value it re ords is the value of
s before any of the threads has modi ed it. So while several
threads may re ord the slot s in their bu ers, all of them
must re ord the same ( orre t) information. To summarize,

Pro edure Colle tion-Cy le

begin
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
end

Read-Current-State
Update-Referen e-Counters
Read-Bu ers
Fix-Undetermined-Slots
Re laim-Garbage

Figure 3: Colle tor Code
in ase a ra e o urs, it is possible that several threads re ord
the slot s in their lo al bu ers. However, all of them re ord
the same orre t value of s at the k 1st pause. When
olle ting the lo al bu ers from all threads, are is taken to
avoid multiple re ords of a slot. (For implementation details,
see the full paper [28℄). We on lude that the address of
obje t O1 an be properly obtained.
We now explain how the olle tor obtains the address of
O2 , the obje t that s referen es at the pause of olle tion
k. Note that at the time the olle tor tries to obtain this
value the threads are already running after the k pause.
The olle tor starts by reading the urrent value of s. It
then reads s's dirty ag. If the ag is lear then s has not
been modi ed sin e the pause of olle tion k and we are
done. If the dirty bit of s is set, then it has been modi ed.
But if it has been modi ed, then the value of s at pause
k is urrently re orded in one of the threads lo al bu ers.
This value an be obtained by sear hing the lo al bu ers of
all threads. Note that the threads need not be stopped for
peeking at their bu ers. We know that this slot has a re ord
somewhere and it will not be hanged until the next (k + 1)
olle tion.
The olle tor operation is given in Figure 3. In ReadCurrent-State the olle tor stops the threads, takes their
bu ers, mark obje ts dire tly referen ed from the roots as
lo al, takes all lo al ZCT's (in luding re ords of newly reated obje ts), and lears all the dirty marks. The threads
are then resumed. While the threads run, the olle tor updates the referen e ounts as mu h as it an (ex luding slots
that were modi ed sin e the pause). It then reads the urrent bu ers of the threads (without stopping them) to get
information on all slots modi ed sin e the last pause, and
nish updating the referen e ounts. Finally, it (re ursively)
re laims all obje ts with zero referen e ount that are not
marked lo al.
We remark that for the orre tness of the algorithm, it is
required that the stop of all mutators does not stop any of
the mutators in the middle of a pointer modi ation. We do
not elaborate on implementation issues. More dis ussion of
this intermediate algorithm together with full ode is given
in the full paper [28℄. The main goal of this se tion is to
explain the write barrier that avoids syn hronization. We
now turn to the on-the- y algorithm.

4. THE SLIDING VIEW ALGORITHM

In the snapshot algorithm we have managed to exe ute a
major part of the olle tion while the mutators run on urrently with the olle tor. The main disadvantage of this
algorithm is the halting of the mutators in the beginning
of the olle tion. During this halt all threads are stopped
while the olle tor lears the dirty ags and re eives the

mutators' bu ers and lo al ZCTs. This halt hinders both
eÆ ien y, sin e only one pro essor exe utes the work and the
rest are idle, and s alability, sin e more threads will ause
more delays. While eÆ ien y an be enhan ed by parallelizing the ags' learing phase, s alability alls for eliminating
omplete halts from the algorithm. This is indeed the ase
with our se ond algorithm, whi h avoids grinding halts ompletely.
A handshake [18, 17℄ is a syn hronization me hanism in
whi h ea h thread stops at a time to perform some transa tion with the olle tor. Our algorithm uses four handshakes.
Thus, mutators are only stopped one at a time, and only for
a short interval, its duration depends on the size of mutators' lo al states.
In the snapshot algorithm we had a xed point of time,
namely, when all mutators were stopped, for whi h we omputed the referen e ounts of all obje ts. Thus, it was easy
to laim that if an obje t has a zero heap referen e ount at
that time, and it is not lo al at that time, then it an be relaimed. By dispensing with the omplete halting of threads
we no longer have this xed point of time. Rather, we have
a fuzzier pi ture of the system, formalized by the notion of
a sliding view whi h is essentially a non-atomi pi ture of
the heap. We show how sliding views an be used instead of
atomi snapshots in order to devise a olle tion algorithm.
This approa h is similar to the way snapshots are taken in
a distributed setting. Ea h mutator at a time will provide
its view of the heap, and spe ial are will be taken by the
system to make sure that while the information is gathered,
modi ations of the heap do not foil the olle tion.

4.1 Scans and sliding views

Pi torially, a s an  and the orresponding sliding view V
an be thought of as the pro ess of traversing the heap along
with the advan e of time. Ea h pointer slot s in the heap is
probed at time  (s); V (s) is set to the value of the probed
pointer. For an obje t o and a sliding view V we de ne the
Asyn hronous Referen e Count of o with respe t to V to
be the number of slots in V referring to o: ARC (V ; o) def
=
jV 1 (o)j
Sliding views an be obtained in rementally, whi h will get
us the bene t of not having to stop all mutators simultaneously in order to ompute the view. But in order to use
this information to safely olle t garbage we need to be areful. Trying to use the snapshot algorithm when we are only
guaranteed that logging and determining re e ts some sliding view is bound to fail. For example, the only referen e to
obje t o may \move" from slot s1 to slot s2 , but a sliding
view might miss the value of o in both s1 (reading it after
modi ation) and s2 (reading it before modi ation).
We avoid these problems via a snooping me hanism. While
the view is being read from the heap, we let the write-barrier
mark any obje t that is assigned a new referen e in the heap.
We mark these obje ts as lo al, thus, preventing them from
being olle ted in this olle tion y le. (Re all that obje ts
dire tly referen ed by the roots are marked lo al to prevent olle ting them be ause of a zero heap referen e ount.)
We remark that there is nothing preventing the olle tion
of these snooped obje ts in the next y le. Assuming this
snooping me hanism throughout the s an of the heap, we
observe the following.

Observation: If obje t o has ARC (V ; o) = 0, i.e., it is not

referen ed by any pointer slot in the heap as re e ted by the
sliding view, and if obje t o is not referen ed dire tly by the
roots of the threads after the s an was ompleted, and if obje t o has not been marked lo al by the snooping me hanism
while the heap (and the roots) were being s anned, then at
the time the heap s an is ompleted, obje t o is unrea hable
and may be re laimed.

Proof idea: If the obje t is referen ed by a heap slot in
the end of the s an, then this slot has either been pointing
to this obje t when the s an of the heap read it, or it has
been written to that slot later. Both ases do not fall in the
riteria of unrea hable obje ts in the observation. Finally,
if no referen e is written into the heap while the roots are
s anned, and there is no referen e from the roots to this
obje t, then it is unrea hable. Here we rely on the fa t
that a mutator is stopped while reading its sta k, so no
pointer may move while the thread sta k is being read; and
furthermore, in Java, a referen e annot be moved from the
sta k of one thread to another without being written to the
heap. The full argument is given in the full paper.
Keeping this observation in mind, we are ready to present
the sliding view algorithm. We break the des ription into
two. We rst des ribe (in Se tion 4.2 below) how a sliding
view of the heap may be used to re laim unrea hable obje ts. We all it a generi algorithm sin e it may use any
me hanism for obtaining the sliding view. Then, we des ribe
how the referen e ounts of all obje ts an be updated a ording to a sliding view that is not a tually taken. This
is an extension of the ideas in the snapshot algorithm, still
preserving the light write barrier.

4.2 Using sliding views to reclaim objects

Based on the above observation we present a generi garbage
olle tion algorithm:

1. Ea h thread Ti has a ag, denoted Snoopi whi h signi es
whether the olle tor is in the midst of onstru ting a sliding
view.
2. Mutator Ti exe utes a write barrier in order to perform a

heap slot update. The generi algorithm requires that after
the store proper to the slot is performed, i.e., the referen e
to o is written into slot s, the thread would probe its Snoopi
ag and, if the ag is set, would mark o as lo al. We all
this probing of the Snoopi ag and the subsequent marking
snooping. Any spe i implementation of the generi algorithm may require additional steps to be taken as part of
the write barrier.

3. As usual, threads may not be suspended in the midst of
an update.
4. A olle tion y le ontains the following stages:
1. the olle tor raises the Snoopi ag of ea h thread. This
indi ates to the mutators that they should start snooping.
2. the olle tor omputes, using an implementation-spe i
me hanism, a s an  and a orresponding sliding view,
V , on urrently with mutators' omputations. The
a tual manner using whi h the olle tor omputes V

is immaterial, it's just important that it arrives at a
sliding view.
3. ea h thread is then suspended (one at a time), its
Snoopi ag is turned o and every obje t dire tly
rea hable from it is marked lo al. The thread is then
resumed.
4. now, for ea h obje t o we let o:r := ARC (V ; o).
5. at that point, we an dedu e that any obje t o that
has o:r = 0 and that was not marked lo al is garbage.
Consider an obje t o with ARC (V ; o) = 0 and whi h is not
marked lo al. Sin e for ea h thread the Snoopi ag is set
for the entire duration of the sliding view omputation we
on lude that o's true referen e ount at the end of the heap
s an is zero as well. It may be, however, that o is dire tly
rea hable from some thread at that time. Nevertheless, sin e
no lo al referen e to o was observed by any thread when its
state was s anned (in stage (3) of the olle tor) and it was
not \snooped" prior to it, any thread whi h possessed su h
a lo al referen e must have dis arded it prior to responding
to the handshake of stage (3) without ever raising the heap
referen e ount of o above zero. We on lude that by the
time the handshake of stage (3) ends, o is garbage.
The snooping me hanism may lead to some oating garbage
as we onservatively do not olle t obje ts whi h are marked
lo al, although su h obje ts may be ome garbage before the
y le ends. However, su h obje ts are bound to be olle ted
in the next y le.
We have termed this algorithm \generi " sin e the me hanism for omputing the sliding view is unspe i ed. We
next present an algorithm for updating the referen e ounts
for an impli itly de ned sliding view of the heap. When
the algorithm is done, it holds for ea h obje t that o:r =
ARC (V ; o), where V is the sliding view that was onstru ted
impli itly. Sin e we are not interested in the sliding view itself but rather on its manifestation through the r elds,
this impli it omputation suÆ es for olle tion purposes.

4.3 Obtaining the sliding view

We use four handshakes during the olle tion y le. The
sliding view asso iated with a y le spans from the beginning
of the rst handshake up to the end of the third handshake.
The \sampling" timing of ea h individual slot in the s an
is determined by mutators' logging regarding the slot. The
snooping ags are raised prior to the rst handshake and
are turned o at the forth handshake. Thus, they are set
for the entire duration of the s an, adhering to the snooping
requirement of the generi sliding view algorithm.
Any slot whi h is hanged between y les is logged along
with its value in the most re ent sliding view, hen e there is
no loss of information regarding \old" values. It turns out
from our analysis that in onsistent logging of slots is only
possible between responding to the rst and third handshakes of a y le. Just after the fourth handshake, the
olle tor employs a onsolidation me hanism to onsolidate
any in onsistently logged slot into a xed value. No thread
would log a on i ting value after responding to the fourth
handshake, hen e no in onsisten ies will be visible in the
history for the next y le.

Pro edure Update(s: Slot, new: Obje t)

begin
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
end

Obje t old := read(s)
if :Dirty(s) then
Buf f eri [C urrP osi ℄ := hs; oldi
C urrP osi := C urrP osi + 1
Dirty (s) := true
write( s, new)
if Snoopi then
Lo alsi := Lo alsi [ fnew g

Figure 4: Sliding View Algorithm: Update Operation
In addition, the olle tor always onsolidates any slot whi h
has been logged between the rst and third handshakes, so
there is no risk that the olle tor would use one value of a slot
(before it is onsolidated), and that value will be modi ed
later by the onsolidation me hanism. Hen e the olle tor
and mutators always \agree" on the values of slots in the
sliding view.
We refer the reader to the full version in [28℄ where we systemati ally de ne the sliding view asso iated with a y le
and prove its properties. We now present the algorithm and
the ode.

4.4 Mutator’s code

Mutators use the write barrier of the snapshot algorithm
with the additional snooping and marking added after the
store proper (see pro edure Update in gure 4). Obje t
reation is un hanged from the snapshot algorithm.

4.5 Collector’s code

We now go over the main steps of the olle tion y le. The
ode for ea h step is provided as well.

1. Signaling snooping. The olle tion starts with the
olle tor raising the Snoopi ag of ea h thread, signaling to
the mutators that it is about to start omputing a sliding
view.

2. Reading bu ers ( rst handshake). during the handshake threads' bu ers are retrieved and then are leared.
(These are the same thread bu ers as in the rst (snapshot) algorithm.) The slots whi h are listed in the bu ers
are exa tly those slots that have been hanged sin e the
last y le. However, in the sliding view s enario this notion requires more are. The meaning of \ hanging" in this
asyn hronous setting is de ned as follows. A slot is hanged
during y le k if some thread hanged it after responding to
the rst handshake of y le k and before responding to the
rst handshake of y le k + 1.
Steps (1) and (2) are arried out by pro edure Initiate-

Colle tion-Cy le ( gure 5).

3. Clearing. The dirty ags of the slots listed in the bu ers

are leared. Note that the learing o urs while the mutators
are running. This step is arried out by pro edure ClearDirty-Marks ( gure 6). This step may lear dirty marks
that have been on urrently set by the running mutators.
Sin e we want to keep these dirty bits set, we will use the
logging in the bu ers (whi h ontain all obje ts that have
been marked dirty sin e the rst handshake) to set these

Pro edure Initiate-Colle tion-Cy le

Pro edure Consolidate

begin
1.
for ea h thread Ti do
2.
Snoopi := true
3.
for ea h thread Ti do
4.
suspend thread Ti
5.
6.
7.
end

begin
1.
lo al T emp :=
2.
Lo alsk :=
3.
for ea h thread Ti do
4.
suspend thread Ti
5.
Snoopi := false

// opy (without dupli ates).
H istk := H istk [
Buf f eri [1 : : : C urrP osi
1℄
// lear bu er.
C urrP osi := 1
resume Ti

Figure 5: Sliding View Algorithm:
Initiate-Colle tion-Cy le

6.
7.

Pro edure

begin
1.
for ea h hs; oi 2 H istk do
2.
Dirty (s) := false
end

Figure 6: Sliding View Algorithm: Pro edure ClearDirty-Marks
dirty bits on again.

4. Reinfor ing dirty marks (se ond handshake). dur-

ing the handshake the olle tor reads the ontents of the
threads' bu ers (whi h ontain slots that were logged sin e
the rst handshake). The olle tor then reinfor es, i.e., sets,
the ags of the slots listed in the bu ers.

5. Assuring reinfor ement is visible to all mutators
(third handshake). The third handshake is arried out.

Ea h thread is suspended and resumed with no further a tion. By the time all threads resume, we know that they
view orre tly all dirty bits. Namely, a slot is dirty i it was
modi ed by a thread that responded to the rst handshake.
Steps (4) and (5) are exe uted by pro edure Reinfor eClearing-Con i t-Set ( gure 7).

6. Consolidation (fourth handshake). During the fourth
handshake thread lo al states are s anned and obje ts dire tly rea hable from the roots are marked lo al. Threads'
bu ers are retrieved on e more and are onsolidated.
Pro edure Reinfor e-Clearing-Con i t-Set

begin
1.
C learingC onf li tSetk :=
2.
for ea h thread Ti do
3.
suspend thread Ti
4.
C learingC onf li tSetk :=

k[
i [1 : : : C urrP osi
resume thread Ti

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
end

Buf f er

for ea h

s

2

k do

nop

resume Ti

Figure 7: Sliding View Algorithm:
Reinfor e-Clearing-Con i t-Set

14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
end

Figure 8: Sliding View Algorithm: Pro edure Consolidate
Pro edure Update-Referen e-Counters

begin
1.
U ndeterminedk :=
2.
for ea h hs; vi pair in H istk do
3.
urr := read(s)
4.
if :Dirty(s) then
5.
urr:r := urr:r +1
6.
else
7.
U ndeterminedk :=
8.
9.
10.

U ndetermined

k [ fsg

:= v:r 1
if v:r = 0 ^ v 2= Lo alsk then
Z C Tk := Z C Tk [ fv g

v:r

Figure 9: Colle tor Code:
Referen e-Counters

Pro edureUpdate-

Consolidating threads' bu ers amounts to the following. For
any slot that appears in the threads' bu ers a umulated between the rst and fourth handshakes, pi k any o urren e
of the slot and opy it to a digested onsistent history. All
other o urren es of the slot are dis arded.
The digested history repla es the a umulated threads' bu ers.
i.e., the history for the next y le is omprised of the digested
history of threads' logging between the rst and fourth handshakes of the urrent y le, uni ed with threads' bu ers representing updates that will o ur after the fourth handshake
of the urrent y le but before the rst handshake of the next
y le. Consolidation is arried out by pro edure Consolidate of gure 8.

1℄

C learingC onf li tSet

( ) := true
for ea h thread Ti do
suspend thread Ti
Dirty s

11.
12.
13.

Pro edure Clear-Dirty-Marks

C learingC onf li tSet

8.
9.
10.

// opy and lear snooped obje ts set
Lo alsk := Lo alsk [ Lo alsi
Lo alsi :=
// opy thread lo al state and ZCT.
Lo alsk := Lo alsk [ Statei
Z C Tk := Z C Tk [ N ewi
N ewi :=
// opy lo al bu er for onsolidation.
T emp := T emp[
Buf f eri [1 : : : C urrP osi
1℄
// lear lo al bu er.
C urrP osi := 1
resume thread Ti
// onsolidate T emp into H istk+1 .
H istk+1 :=
lo al H andled :=
for ea h hs; vi 2 T emp
if s 2= H andled then
H andled := H andled [ fsg
H istk+1 := H istk+1 [ fhs; v ig

Pro edure

7. Updating. The olle tor pro eeds to adjust r elds
due to di eren es between the sliding views of the previous
and urrent y le. This is done exa tly as in the snapshot
algorithm (see gure 9). The olle tor fails to determine
the \ urrent" value of all slots that were modi ed (i.e., are

Pro edure Read-Bu ers

begin
1.
P eekk :=
2.
for ea h thread Ti do
3.
lo al P robedP os := C urrP osi

// opy bu er (without dupli ates.)
k := P eekk [
Buf f eri [1 : : : P robedP os
1℄

4.

P eek

end

Figure 10: Colle tor Code: Pro edure Read-Bu ers
Pro edure Merge-Fix-Sets

begin
1.
end

P eek

k :=

P eek

k [ H istk+1

Figure 11: Sliding View Algorithm: Pro edure
Merge-Fix-Sets
dirty). These slots will be treated later and are now marked
as undetermined.

Pro edure Re laim-Garbage

begin
1.
Z C Tk+1 :=
2.
for ea h obje t o 2 Z C Tk do
3.
if o:r > 0 then
4.
Z C Tk := Z C Tk
fog
5.
else if o:r = 0 ^ o 2 Lo alsk then
6.
Z C Tk := Z C Tk
fog
7.
Z C Tk+1 := Z C Tk+1 [ fog
8.
for ea h obje t o 2 Z C Tk do
9.
Colle t(o)
end

Figure 13: Colle tor Code: Pro edure Re laimGarbage

8. Gathering information on undetermined slots.

The olle tor asyn hronously reads mutators' bu ers (using
the pro edure Read-Bu ers of gure 10). Then, in proedure Merge-Fix-Sets ( gure 11) it uni es the set of read
pairs with the digested history omputed in the onsolidation step. The set of undetermined slots is a subset of the
slots appearing in the uni ed set so the olle tor may now
pro eed to look up the values of these undetermined slots.

9. In rementing r elds of obje ts referen ed by
undetermined slots. In pro edure Fix-UndeterminedSlots ( gure 12) any undetermined slot is looked up in
the uni ed set and the r
in remented.

eld of the asso iated obje t is

10. Re lamation. Re lamation generally pro eeds as in

the previous algorithm, i.e., re ursively freeing any obje t
with zero r eld whi h is not marked lo al. We should be
areful, however, not to re laim obje ts whose slots appear
in the digested history. i.e., obje ts whi h were modi ed
sin e the y le ommen ed but be ame garbage before it
ended. The re lamation of su h obje ts is deferred to the
next y le. Re lamation is arried out using the pro edures
Re laim-Garbage ( gure 13 and Colle t ( gure 14).

5.

MEMORY COHERENCE

As mentioned in the introdu tion, two simple modi ations
an make the algorithm suitable for platforms that do not
guarantee sequential memory onsisten y. We list these
modi ations here and dis uss their ost.

begin
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
end

lo al Def erC olle

tion

:= false

Def erC olle tion

:= true

forea h slot s in o do
if Dirty(s) then
else

:= read(s)
:= val:r 1
write(s, null)
if val:r = 0 then
if val 2= Lo alsk then
Colle t(val)
else
Z C Tk+1 := Z C Tk+1 [ fvalg
if :Def erC olle tion then
return o to the general purpose allo ator.
else
Z C Tk+1 := Z C Tk+1 [ fog
val

val:r

Figure 14: Sliding View Algorithm: Pro edure Colle t

Pro edure Fix-Undetermined-Slots

begin
1.
for ea h pair hs; vi pair in P eekk
2.
if s 2 U ndeterminedk do
3.
v:r := v:r + 1
end

Figure 12: Colle tor Code:
Undetermined-Slots

Pro edure Colle t(o: Obje t)

Pro edure Fix-

We rst note that most platforms provide a sequentially onsistent view of the memory for reads and writes made to the
same word. Furthermore, this guarantee is provided more
generally within the oheren e granule. Namely, a guarantee on a sequential onsisten y is made for an entity that is
larger than one word of memory. It is made on the oheren e granule of the platform, whi h is usually of the size of
the a he line. We keep this guarantee in mind and turn to
the algorithm. There are three dependen ies on instru tion
ordering in the algorithm.

Dependen y 1: in the write barrier, the reads and writes
of the dirty ag and the pointer slot must be exe uted in the
order stated in the algorithm. To solve this dependen y, we
note that in most ases the dirty bit and the pointer slot reside on the same oheren e granule. In our implementation,
we keep the dirty bit in the header of the obje t. Thus, we
only need to perform a memory syn hronization barrier for
obje ts whose dirty bit does not reside on the same oheren e granule with the modi ed slot. Furthermore, the write
barrier begins with a he k whether the obje t is not dirty.
The syn hronization barrier is required only if the he k is
validated, i.e., the obje t is not dirty.
Cost: As reported in a study of the SPECjvm98 ben hmarks [15℄ and is implied by the results of Chilimbi and
Larus [9℄, most obje ts are small. For example, the median
of the obje t size runs between 12 to 24 [15℄. The size of the
a he line ranges between 32 to 128 depending on the platform. Furthermore, our measures show that obje ts tested
in the write barrier rarely turn out not dirty. For the java
ben hmark this happens less than on e in a hundred, and
for the SPECjbb ben hmark and all the other SPECjvm98
ben hmarks this happens less than on e in a thousand. So
the vast majority of the pointer updates require no ost for
handling memory oheren e. To summarize, the number
of a tual pointer modi ations whose write barriers require
a syn hronization overhead (i.e., large obje ts that are not
dirty) is tiny and we expe t to see negligible impa t on the
running time.
Dependen y 2: the modi ation of the snoop ag. We
assume that the modi ation of the snoop ag is visible
to all threads before we a tually start the rst handshake.
To make sure this is the ase, we an add a preliminary
handshake in the beginning of the y le in whi h the snoop
ags are raised ( urrently this is done without stopping the
threads).
Cost: this is done on e per olle tion y le and is thus negligible ompared to the overall running time of the olle tion
y le (and to the running time of the program).

We remark that we have not implemented these two modi ations, yet, we have not witnessed any problem aused by
reordering instru tions by the Intel platform.

6.

AN IMPLEMENTATION FOR JAVA

We have implemented our algorithm on SUN's Java Virtual
Ma hine 1.2.2. The implementation was done for the interpreter (no JIT). In both the original and modi ed JVM we
used the assembler loop (it was modi ed to take into a ount
the write barrier and a modi ed obje t layout). We ran
the measurements on a 4-way IBM Net nity 8500R server
with a 550MHz Intel Pentium III Xeon pro essor and 2GB
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Figure 15: Throughput and laten y of the referen e
ounting olle tor and the original olle tor in standard SPECjbb runs, with 600 MB and 1200 MB
heaps.
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Figure 16: Maximal response time, in millise onds,
of the original JVM and our referen e ounting olle tors in a series of SPECjbb2000 runs with a xed
number of threads per run and a 600 MB heap.
of physi al memory. We measured our algorithm's performan e hara teristi s ompared to the original algorithm
used in the JVM. We also measured the run of our olle tor
on a lient ma hine: a single Pentium III at 500Mhz with
256MB of physi al memory.
We used two standard testing suites: SPECjbb2000 and
JPECjvm98. These ben hmarks are des ribed in detail in
SPEC's Web site[37℄. We target our referen e ounting algorithm for use with big heaps. Thus, we used a 1,200MB
Java heap for the JBB server ben hmark. We also present
the (bit worse) results for a Java heap of size 600MB. For
the jvm98 lient ben hmarks we used a 64MB heap.

6.1 Server performance

A standard exe ution of SPECjbb requires a multi-phased
run with in reasing number of threads. Ea h phase lasts for
two minutes with a ramp-up period of half a minute before
ea h phase. Prior to the beginning of ea h phase a synhronous GC y le may or may not o ur, at the dis retion
of the tester. We de ided not to perform this syn hronous
garbage olle tion as we believe it defeats apturing real
world s enarios in whi h the server is not given a han e for
this \oine" behavior so often. The results presented here
are averaged over three standard runs.
Figure 15 shows throughput and laten y of the referen e
ounting algorithm ompared to the original JVM: while we
essentially retain the throughput attained by the original
JVM, we improve the maximal response time by two orders
of magnitude. To illustrate, the original JVM may take as
long as 16 se onds to omplete a JBB transa tion while we
never require more than 130 millise onds. To get some more
measurements of the laten y, we also he ked the laten y as
a fun tion of the number of threads ran by SPECjbb00. We
ompared the response time of the original JVM with our
referen e ounting olle tor. This non-standard run of the
ben hmark is reported in Figure 16.

Threads
1
2
3
4
8
12
16

Time to ompletion % Improvement
(se onds)
Original
RC
93
88.6
4.9%
71.9
68.5
5.0%
56.3
52.5
7.2%
57.2
54.2
5.6%
58.2
52.3
11.4%
58
57.9
0.2%
59
59.1
-0.1%

Ben hmark
Total
ompress
db
ja k
java
jess
mpegaudio

Figure 17: Time to ompletion, in se onds, of the
MTRT ben hmark, with varying number of threads.
Threads
Original
RC

1 2 4
6
8 10
24 39 70 100 139 160
27 44 77 108 170 171

15
236
251

20
312
329

Figure 18: MB allo ated at the end of a SPECjbb
run with a xed number of threads and a heap of
600 MB.
The se ond ben hmark that we have used is MTRT (multithreaded ray tra er). This ben hmark does not measure
response time, only elapsed running time, whi h orresponds
to the JVM's throughput. As an be seen from gure 17 the
referen e ounting olle tor outperforms the original JVM
with an improvement of up to 10% in the total running
time.
In Figure 18 we present measurements of the heap onsumption. The reason for in reased onsumption in the referen e
ounting algorithm is the la k of ompa tion yielding more
fragmentation and the spa e required for the dirty bit (whi h
is implemented as an extra pointer per obje t, refer to the
full paper [28℄ for details). We remark that sin e we do not
move obje ts for ompa tion, we an get most of this waste
ba k by joining the obje t and its handle and getting rid of
the handle pointer to the obje t.
In addition to the spa e o upied dire tly by obje ts we also
allo ate memory from the operating system for the following
data stru tures:

ZCT: we implement the ZCT as a bitmap with ea h poten-

tial obje t address having an asso iated bit in the bitmap.
Sin e the obje t alignment is eight bytes the ZCT requires
a sixteenth of the heap.

Snoop/lo al marks: similarly, we mark obje ts as snooped
using a bitmap whi h requires an additional sixteenth of the
heap.

Referen e ounters: the referen e ounters are implemented in a bitmap whi h asso iates ea h potential obje t
address with a two bit ounter. Hen e this bitmap requires
an additional eighth of the heap.

Bu ers: lo al ZCTs, update bu ers and snoop bu ers are

all allo ated from the same pool of bu ers. We have used a
xed bu er size of 64 KB and usually the \working set" of
bu ers didn't ex eed twenty simultaneously allo ated bu ers,
whi h amounts to less than two MB of additional memory.

6.2 Client performance

Time to ompletion
(se onds)
Original
RC
2582.2
2676.0
720.8
723.3
374.0
383.7
264.6
299.7
225.0
235.2
181.7
209.7
607.1
610.6

Figure 19: Elapsed time for the exe ution of the
entire SPECjvm98 suite and intermediate exe ution
time of a double-run for ea h of the suite's members.
All measurements are in se onds.
While we have targeted our olle tor for multi-pro essor environments we still wanted to verify that it is performant
in a single-pro essor setting. To that end we have used the
SPECjvm98 ben hmark suite. We used the suite using the
test harness, performing standard1 automated runs of all
the ben hmarks in the suite. In a standard automated run,
ea h ben hmark is ran twi e and all ben hmarks are ran on
the same JVM one after the other. Figure 19 shows the
elapsed time of the entire automated run and the time for
ea h double run of ea h ben hmark. As an be seen from
gure 19, the referen e ounting olle tor was only 3.6%
per ent slower than the original JVM. Given that we pay
the overheads of on urrent olle tion while we're not bene ting from the availability of multiple pro essors these are
very good results.

6.3 Collector characteristics

We also in lude some measurements of the olle tor hara teristi s. Due to la k of spa e, we only mention a ouple
of them brie y. First, we measured the number of obje ts
that have rea hed a stu k ount (i.e., o:RC = 3). Re all
that we keep only two bits for the referen e ount and an
obje t whose RC is in reased to 3 is onsidered stu k. This
referen e ount is resolved only in the following run of the
mark and sweep olle tor. It turns out that for most ben hmarks this happens to less than 1% of the obje ts. For
ompress, java , and mpegaudio this number was higher:
between 3.7% to 4.7% of the obje ts.
Stu k pointers and y les prevent the referen e ounting olle tor from olle ting all dead obje ts. We he k the effe tiveness of the olle tor in Figure 20. Ex ept for java ,
whi h uses many y li stru tures, and to a lesser degree
the db ben hmark, the ben hmarks have demonstrated a
low degree of sensitivity to referen e ounting. This supports the assumption that we may use referen e ounting
for most garbage olle tion y les and only o asionally resort to tra ing.

7. CONCLUSIONS

We have presented a novel on-the- y referen e ounting garbage
olle tor with low laten y and high throughput. The algorithm uses extremely low syn hronization overhead: the
barriers for modifying a referen e and the barrier for reating a new obje t are very short and in parti ular, require
1 The standard run requires running the harness through a
Web server while we performed the tests dire tly o the disk.
Aside from that, the exe utions were standard.

Ben hmark
jbb
ompress
db
ja k
java
jess
mpegaudio

% Re laimed % Re
by tra ing
97.5%
73.5%
99.6%
99.6%
99.6%
99.8%
74.2%

laimed
by RC
96.5%
72.1%
90.5%
96.8%
66.1%
99.5%
69.6%

Figure 20: Per entage of obje ts re laimed by (1)
the original olle tor and (2) the referen e ounting
olle tor when used without the ba king mark-andsweep olle tor.
no strong syn hronized operations su h as a ompare-andswap instru tion. Furthermore, there is no parti ular point
in whi h all threads must be suspended simultaneously. Instead, ea h thread ooperates with the olle tor by being
shortly suspended four times during ea h olle tion y le.
We have implemented our olle tor on SUN's Java Virtual
Ma hine 1.8 and presented measurements showing ex ellent
laten y and a throughput that is omparable to the original
mark-sweep- ompa t olle tor.
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